Callaghan Innovation administer more than $140m a year in business R&D funding through three programmes,
designed to help accelerate innovation by firms in New Zealand:




R&D Growth Grants. Designed increase R&D investment in businesses with a strong track record for
R&D spending in New Zealand
R&D Project Grants: Designed to support greater investment by businesses in R&D activities,
especially those with less established R&D programmes
R&D Student Grants: Designed to support undergraduates and graduate students to work in a
commercial R&D environment.

To apply for a grant, or to discuss which funding might best suit your business, phone 0800 4 CALLAGHAN (0800
422 552) or contact your Regional Business Partner.Don’t offer credit (unless you really need to)

Accelerator Services can help you find the support you need to bring your innovations to market, whether
through better access to experts, technology, training, talent, capital or markets. This includes:
Global Expert – A fast, professional and confidential service that locates and pre-screens national and
international experts and connects them with New Zealand businesses to help solve innovation challenges
from concept through to commercialisation.
Better by Lean – The Better by Lean service helps businesses to improve performance, eliminate inefficient
processes and activities, and increase customer satisfaction.
Research and Technical Services – If you have a technical problem, or want to explore how innovation might
benefit your business, identifying the expertise you need and connecting you to the appropriate resource is
essential – whether that’s within Callaghan Innovation’s own Research and Technical Service teams, elsewhere
in the New Zealand innovation system, or potentially overseas.
Regional Business Partners – Regional Business Partners are part of a nationwide network of organisations
which can help businesses access information funding, training and development services
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